Tyrosine residues of bovine serum albumin play an important role in protecting SH-SY5Y cells against heme/H2O2/NO2--induced damage.
Serum albumin (SA) has been shown to act as a heme scavenger in hemolysis and can protect cell against the toxic effect of heme. However, the mechanism of SA in heme detoxification is not well understood. Interestingly, increasing studies indicate that heme/H2O2-dependent reaction is unlikely to be the principal cause of heme toxicity in excessive intravascular hemolysis conditions. Moreover, high levels of NO2- and NO3- were also found in patients with severe hemolytic diseases, which seem to involve in heme toxic effect as well. Therefore, we proposed that studying the protection mechanism of SA against the heme/H2O2/NO2--induced cytotoxicity may be more consistent with free heme-associated disorder pathologies. In this study, we tested the hypotheses that tyrosine residues of bovine serum albumin (BSA) play a prominent role in detoxifying heme in SH-SY5Y cells. Both BSA and tyrosine modified BSA (BSA-T) were used to explore this protective mechanism. Most of cellular injury (oxidative and nitrative damage) induced by heme/H2O2/NO2- were prevented by pretreatment with an equimolar concentration of BSA or BSA-T, and BSA was found more efficient than BSA-T. Meanwhile, BSA or BSA-T binding to heme is not accompanied by a decrease of heme's peroxidase activity. Collectively, these data suggest that the protecting effect of BSA against heme-induced damage in the intravascular hemolysis diseases is not accomplished by preventing the primary reactivity of heme with H2O2, but by trapping radical through special residues such as tyrosine to render other important protein less damaged.